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Weather Forecast
Not from the Indians and not from the squir-

rels thriftily gathering their nuts or from horses
with unusual length of hair comes a warning of
cold weather this winter. It comes from Joel

-- Dean, director of OPA's fuel rationing division,
who says that the 'Pacific Northwest is in for
the worst spell of winter of any section of the
country.

Mr. Dean is not a weather observer, nor a
weather prophet genuine or false. His prophecy
is not' based on outside temperature but on in-

side lack of fueL The trouble here, he predicts,
will be shortage of fuel oil, coal and wood. He
advises folk to batten their houses, and close
the cracks so as to keep warm on little fueL

It may seem strange that in this thickly
wooded country people should lack fuel. They
do not lack fuel: what they lack is manpower'
to cut it and haul it; or manpower in the coal
mines of Washington and Utah and Wyoming
to dig the coal and transport it.

The best advice on this fuel business is to
look after your own household and be as well
prepared with stocks of fuel as you can be.

News Out.of London i

Once again what is apparently reliable an-

nouncement of major importance regarding: the
war comes out of London. The New York Times
reports in a London dispatch the definite word
that General George C. Marshall is to establish
headquarters in England soon "and direct the
allied invasion of the continent from the west."
The limits of his detaU are givent command of
the western invasion, but not of other theaters
of war; also that Marshall will give up his pres-
ent post of chief of staff- - ? . ." -

So while Pres. Roosevelt and Sec'y Stimson
have put off inquiring reporters or indicated
the decision had not been arrived at, London
breaks the news. Maybe this is "according to
plan"; but it will, not set well withf American
newspapers or the public here. f i

In last Sunday's New York Times, E. L.
James pointed but how OWI had been by-pass- ed

on important news stories which Prime Minis-
ter Churchill revealed in his address to com-
mons. One was the invasion of Sardinia, the
other the highly significant news of the great
reduction in shipping losses due to submarines.
James went on at some length to show how if
Elmer Davis and OWI had been permitted to
break this news it would have received a fine
play in the American press. As it was, it was
included in the whole grist of Churchill's re-

view of the war two-ho-ur speech.
The difficulty seems to be with the high

command which wants to keep news under
wraps. Periodically protests and jabs are made
and assurance is given out that policies will be
improved. But there has been no improvement
at all "on the policy front. The resignation of
Sumner Welles was bottled up for weeks until
it festered. The assignment of Marshall has been
batted from one side to another like a badmin-
ton cork until London discloses; what appears
to be the deaL This story is more complete than
the Kirke Simpson report, which did some good
in clearing the atmosphere here, though it has
never been followed up with any official state-
ment. ".

' " j

OWI's advisory council a day or two ago
criticised some high naval and military authori-
ties with "disinclination to evaluate what is in-

formation to which the public is entitled.' News
- from the fountainhead of news has been even
more badly botched in its handling. Without
presuming to tell the president how to run the
war, the OWI or its advisory council might
well offer suggestions on how to handle the
news.

Diplomatic Cocktail Party

Today's" ladio Pirogirainnis

Erasing Barriers "
.

Vesuvius did not prove a very effective
block to the advance of Gen. Mark Clark's fifth
army toward Naples.' Nor did Mount Etna do
more than delay the British eighth army in the
Sicilian operations. Armies equipped with mod-
ern tools and machines can go over or around
mountains. The aircraft furnished the protective
canopy to blast out enemy emplacements on
higher ground, and the engineers clear the roads
for the advancing infantry, with the artillery'
slugging it out with the enemy whenever it can.

In the advancet'from Salerno it was thought
that because of Vesuvius a wide flanking move-
ment would be the tactic employed, to save the
losses from frontal assault around the base of
Mt. Vesuvius. Some flanking thrusts were made
and the British moved up the east coast of Italy;
but these moves were valuable chiefly as
threats. Gen. Clark moved forward close to the
base of the old volcano to reach the plain and
then enter the city of Naples.

Hannibal crossed the Alps, and so did Na-
poleon; but the equipment of modern armies
makes the mountains less formidable to an at-
tacking force which really is rolling.

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON

(Distribution by King Features Syndicate, Inc. Repro-
duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Oct.-- 1 On its face, the prom-
ised appointment of General Marshall seems to
forecast a large new offensive on the European
front.

Even the White House attitude encourages this
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how they got together on estab-
hi tAanr in that remote
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--And tried to keep strangers

out," I said, remembering.
" --Sure, sure.1 Komako. assent-

ed. Turva thinks maybe you
Budd give herare detective, so

bis keys and she go out to sam--
v thrmivh your Dapers

ind find out" :
"You see, -- Hasty," Thornton

said. "Delmax gave out the idea
that he had used a criminal in
biding in his play. But he didn't
tell anyone it was Polly .Morgan.
He blundered into Turva on the
sampan. He had the play with
him she lumped at It and saw
it was her own story. She got
rattled and he got wise to the
fact that she was Polly Morgan.
He and Bessie had just stumbled
on that character for their play."

"I can imagine that scene on
my boat," I said. "Delmar likely

as not took instant advan-
tage and started blackmailing
her. He took his bottle of whis-

key on deck, she " followed him

--Yeah," Komako took it up,
;"she kill him just like she kill
Hawks. Then she get In canoe,
terrible scared, and'go quick to
Budd's house to tell him what
she done.. Budd hurry back to
sampanpaddle from f in front
of his house, so you or anybody
not 1 see him from where other
canoes are beached. He is going

; to clean up, just like we thought,
so nobody ever knows where
Delmar went He don't know
Herb has killed shark, so he is
sure body will disappear all

fright. But he. finds one thing
wrong: Turva say fish spear is
in Delmar's back but he find
It in place on cabin, so he know
you have been there, Hasty

he has to bring fish spear i

and hide it to use if he need to
accuse you. Just before InquesV

'
he tell Herb to clean-u- p under
palms and Herb find spear and
bring to jury." -

"But why did he take my fish
knife, too?" I asked.

"It Just fall into canoe after
he cut lines for tie anchor to
body, so he take to his house
and Turva get it when he not
know, he says - ;

: "But why did she have to kill
Mrs. Delmar who didn't know
she was Polly Morgan?" I asked.
"But hold on, did she kill Mrs.
Delmar? Turva was in the show--

Josephine broke inr "She set
the shower running and crept

, t out the , back way 'while Mary
was in the living room. She had'- -

to get that other copy of the
play Budd 'threw the copy De-l-
mar had into the bay witn a
weight but she had to kill Mrs.

. Delmar to get ;ner copy. After
all, though, she had to kill her
either way, for Bessie would
have written the play again and
taken it to New York."

I whistled. "Turva ran a lot
of risk with us blundering
around chasing Elaine and Mo-kin- o."

;,;
--"And with Budd and Herb and

me near by, too," Thornton said.
"It was Herb's idea to patrol the
settlement that night because he
was afraid of the natives. Budd
objected, but came along." i

': There was a knock on the door
which Komako was evidently
expecting, for he rushed to open
it and then stood aside with a
look of triumph as Henry came
in,! carrying a large covered .

tray. Mary squeezed past "him,
nodding and smiling at Komako.

"We got everything just like
you say; from the hotel," she
told him happily, and beamed on

"You look fine,. Mr. Hasty."
Komako was clearing the

small table t?y my bed HenryV
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first time now siarvea
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Thornton laughed. "Well
leave you to it, old man. We'll
be back to say . goodbye we're
.,n;iif with the Lathams..

"Have a good time!" Josephine
caUed back as they left

Komako cut the steak for me,
and r had a Juicy morsel in my
mouth when the nurse came in
with the bowl of milk toast For
once her oriental calm went to

j pieces, and she promptly took
the tray away from me over Ko--
nakn'i fndiffnant Drotests. She

won, hands down, and I began
" obediently on the milk toast I

knew that was the only way to
get her out

"rm sorry to have all this good
wasted," I said. ,food

. . . .. A , r"Not you mxrio, iiasiy, uu-ma-ko

comforted me. "I feel fine
appetite coming back. I not like
food so good while you been too
sick."

There was nothing like seeing
him indulging mightily in food
to restore me to normal. I looked
up at thel bashful Henry, who
refused to join in as he and
Mary had just had lunch.

"When are you kids going to
get married?" I asked him. '

"Already we are married!"
Mary said proudly, flashing Del- -
mar's ring toward me.

"Nice ring," Henry observed,
turning Mary's hand to admire
the. green flash from the black
opal. They looked at It turning
it this way and that their two
heads together, apparently un-

disturbed by its gruesome his-
tory." ! ('.-.

"Komako," I said, "I think
every question in my mind about
these murders has been an-

sweredexcept that ring."
t--

. Komako set down his cup. "It
was Budd's dirty trick, hiding
ring in Henry's boat to put
blame on Henry if what he do to
you notj work." .

I looked back at Henry and
Mary. "Are! you two going to
live in Waimaka?"

"Sure!" Henry's face lit up.
"We got a nice house! Herb gave
us his house."

, "How come?" I asked aston
ished.

"Oh, he went away. He gave
me the house if" his eyes rolled
toward Mary "if I keep my
mouth shut"

. I exchanged, a comprehending
. . (Continued .pn - page 9)

mTgxt'OUUy G UlUfCsOIi
By f.nj.rr. l. madsen

Question: Mrs.1 G. C. reports
that a worm Is injuring her car-
rots and working through them.
She writes that she has never
seen this before but that there
seem to be many of them in her
garden thus effected and that at
first the worm is hard to see.

Answer: For the first time I
have had a few complaints of
this carrot worm. As yet Ihave
received no definite information
on its controt One bit of infor-
mation I nave here before me
says it's the maggot of a beetle
resembling a June bug. When It
receive more definite informa-
tion, I shall write about it

Question: Mrs. C. C. G. sent
me a few flowers for identifica-
tion. She adds a note to the ef-
fect that she thinks they resem- -.
ble the crocus but that her cro-
cus always bloomed in spring.

Answer: The flowers are from'
the autumn crocus. There are a
number of these, and I have
noted an unusual amount in
bloom this autumn.

Question: Mrs. F. I. T. in
forms me that hers and her
neighbor's children do not get
along and she wants to erect a
tall fence-- between the two
places but the neighbor says thatis against the law. She wants to
know how the law can object to
her putting up any kind of a
fence she chooses on her ownproperty. '

Answer: I am definitely no ar-
bitrator. She and her neighbor
wiU have to settle these diffi-
culties themselves or appeal tocity authorities. There are, how-
ever, city ordinances in certaincities prohibiting or regulating
the erection of certain type wallsbetween property or at leastforcing these to a certain num-
ber of set-ba- ck feet Whether or
not such a law exists In these
women's city they could bestfind out by asking some city of-
ficial acquainted with city laws.
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impression. The president sharp-
ly criticized the recent public
controversy over5 --the matter in
the house and the press, and on
the radio, on the grounds that it
was a military matter.

Certainly the existing military-matter- s

in Italy and in the air
bombing campaign are not such
as to require Marshall's transfer.
Consequently, the general as-
sumption must be that a new of--

' Morse and the Federal Bench
Failure to appreciate the importance of the

other fellow's job is a human failing. Depreci- -:

ating in time of crisis the importance of routine
tasks not directly related to the crisis is another,
Possibly we are misled by these human ten- -;

dencies, and therefore what we are about to
say will meet with general approval but will,
unfortunately, be wrong. !"".'.

Certain groups are proposing that Wayne L.
Morse, University of Oregon law college dean

' now loaned to the federal government to serve
on the war labor board, be appointed to fill a
vacancy on the ninth circuit court of appeals,

j That these include labor groups does not dis-

turb us. Morse has displayed certain liberal
'.tendencies liberal even in the new deal sense

' but he also has exhibited a firm belief in the
law and in orderly legal processes. As arbiter of
labor disputes he has often ruled favorably to
organized, labor, but when organized labor has
tried to short-c- ut the law he has ; "smacked it
down." . f

There is no question about Morse's ability
and capacity. He is of suitable stature, in these
respects, to grace the federal bench.
i Butjust for the moment, it is our impres-
sion that the job he is doing is more vital than
the one proposed for him. James D. Byrnes
stepped down from the supreme bench to an

i emergency wartime task. It doesn't seem proper
to remove Wayne Morse from a wartime task
just as vitalexcept that it is the function of a
group of men rather than a single individual
and place him in a routine judicial office. There
will be opportunities for that after the crisis

"is 'past. Until then, he can serve the country
better where he is. ' t;
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Paul MaiJoB- - fensive is imminent.

The Austin-Wadswor- th compulsory labor draft
bill is dying on the vine. The only one who Could --

possibly revive it and put it through is Mr. Roose-
velt. His persistent silence has discouraged the
backers of the legislation. They now know they
cannot get the measure out of either the house, or
the senate military affairs committee, even as far
as the senate floor for public discussion.

The only administration authorities who force-
fully have advocated the measure are War Secre-
tary Stimson and his assistant, Patterson. Congress-
men have heard rumors that at one time the entire
Roosevelt cabinet wanted the bill, but apparently
not now. ;

It is obvious that the strength of opposition from
both labor and industry has made it a dangerous
measure politically. j

Indeed, the republican authors of the legisla

Housing Shortage
There is a genuine lack of housing in Salem.

tion have grounds to suspect that the administra-
tion has left them holding that bag too long.

The rigid labor draft regulation which it would
impose upon all men from 18 to 65 and women
from 18 to 50 would make them legally if not
practically slaves of the. state as far as assignment
of work is concerned. It follows a totalitarian
theme which is away from the latest trend of
Washington events and popular opinion. .

The labor assignment system instituted by Ber-
nard Baruch on the Pacific coast has furnished
more democratic. way of meeting the problem. It
has some of the elements of compulsion s in the
establishment of priorities for work and the re-stric- tion

of hiring to government employment agen-
cies, but the plan is confined to a local emergency
basis and the compulsioei has been voluntarily ac-
cepted by those involved. - .

It is at any rate a two-to-o- ne bet that the na-
tional over-a- ll compulsion of the Austin-Wadswor- th

bill is dead until after the next elections, at
least. The Baruch idea may be extended to other
emergency localities. . : ; ;

"This has been brought home to this newspaper
through failure of some of our own employes
who --have come to replace others gone off to

. war service to obtain satisfactory living accom-
modations. We had hoped the city could go
through without having to put up j emergency
housing which has been necessary in numerous
cities outside of Portland. But if the crowding
continues something will have to be done. Per-
haps the quickest solution would be the cutting.

.up of old, large houses into apartments. That
is already being done, but there are more which
'could be converted for multiple family use.

. It is this "tight" situation which automati-
cally boosts rents. If we could increase the sup-
ply of housing the rise in rents would cease.
The Realty board may well look into possibili-
ties of housing more people here as well as the
problem of rental rates.
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"
; The Germans are the ones who should learn

; the song, "There's r Long, Long Trail" They
; may. not feel like singing,' but the words fit
them as they trudge along back-tracki- ng from

f Africa, from Sicily, from Corsica, from Naples,
- from the Caucasus, from the Volga,' from the
Dneiper, from Leningrad. They can bear down
on the line, It's a long, way-- to go" to Berlin.

i;;vv-V:;:j- ;

: The WAVES will not gel to go abroad, al-

though they are in the water branch of the
armed forces. ,

The senate naval affairs committee killed the
provision permitting WAVES to go overseas, large-
ly on the private recommendation of some naval
officers. 1 .

The committee members made some personal
investigations of the WAVES organization during,
their recent vacation travels, and brought back
splendid reports. They' found many girls with un-
usual , education and exceptional, background Ja
that set vice. -

However, to transport them overseas would In-
volve : complications ' of housing which probably
would cost more man their transportation would

' be worth.?- r: f; v!.; -

The idea of sending them over was supposed to
have had the endorsement of Mrs. Roosevelt, but
even so, some of the naval officers remained skep-
tical, 'v , ,
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Marion county can say to Lane, "Well, you
.Mood it." 820 Newe- -

:45 The Dinnisg Sisters.


